In the opinion of the Laboratory, the following are the characteristics of the stone, or stones, described on the attached report based on measurements, and also on observations made (10X magnified) and in the Diamond Light, utilizing master comparison stones. Mounted stones graded only to the extent that mounting permits examination.


SPECIES.......................... Natural Tourmaline

VARIETY.............................. Tourmaline

SHAPE AND CUT......................... Polished Rough

Weight................................... 109.20± Carats TW

Measurements............................. Varies

TRANSPARENCY....................... Transparent to Opaque

COLOR HUE. Colorless, Yellow, Pink, Green, & Blue

SATURATION............................ Light to Moderately Strong

COMMENTS:
This Variety of Tourmaline is Commonly Heat Treated As Part of its Normal Processing

Item Description and Characteristics are Based on a Reviewed Sample and are Expressed as an Average, Samples Were Selected At Random For Analysis.